Harry Potter Turns 21!

A Selected Bibliography of Harry Potter Scholarship and Associated Research Resources

Fall-Winter Quarters 2018-2019

***

***

Primary Sources:

Fiction:


Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O86 H32 1998

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O86 H366 1999b

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O86 H34 2000b

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O86 H35 2003

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O86 H342 2005b


Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O93 F363 2016


*Pottermore Presents is a collection of J. K. Rowling’s writing taken from the Pottermore archives: short reads originally featured on pottermore.com with some exclusive new additions. These
eBooks, with writing curated by Pottermore, will take you beyond the Harry Potter stories as J. K. Rowling reveals her inspiration, intricate details of characters’ lives and surprises from the wizarding world. The Hogwarts Collection gathers together three Pottermore Presents volumes. Rediscover the stories of Remus Lupin and Minerva McGonagall in Heroism, Hardship and Dangerous Hobbies; delve into Horace Slughorn’s early years in Power, Politics and Pesky Poltergeists; and venture into the Hogwarts grounds in Hogwarts: An Incomplete and Unreliable Guide.


Fiction (Parodies, imitations, etc.):


Shields Library General Collection Call Number PS3606.R385 H46 2008

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PS3606.R385 H48 2010

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PN6231.P3 G47 2002

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PN6231.P3 G47 2002

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PN6231.P3 G49 2003

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PN6231.P3 G45 2004

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PN6728.T25 T253 2008

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PN6231.P3 L27 2008

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PN6231.P3 O38 2011

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PN6231.P3 O36 2004b

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PN6727.P48 2010

Non-Fiction:

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O93 Z524 2008
Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR1309.F3 M34 2002

Shields Library General Collection Call Number Z8763.65 .E88 2017

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6063.C326 O54 2005


Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O93 Z68463 2017

***

**Secondary Sources:**

**Books:**

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O86 Z533 2001

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O86 Z736 2001
Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O93 T73 2018

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O93 Z524 2008

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O86 Z84 2003

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O93 Z843 2009


Full text available at: ProQuest Evidence Based eBooks

Full text available at: EBSCOhost Ebooks

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O93 Z8888 2010

Full text available at: Ebook Central Perpetual and DDA Titles

Full text available at: EBSCOhost Ebooks

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O93 Z66 2016

Full text available at: EBSCOhost Ebooks

Full text available at: EBSCOhost Ebooks

Full text available at: EBSCOhost Ebooks
Shields Library General Collection Call Number PN3383.N35 B48 2016

Full text available at: EBSCOhost Ebooks

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O93 Z55 2002

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O93 Z863 2014

Shields Library General Collection Call Number Q162.B73 2017

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O93 Z8275 2015

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O86 Z56 2002

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O93 Z6846 2017

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O93 Z563 2007

Full text available at: Ebook Central Perpetual and DDA Titles

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O86 Z5624 2005

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O86 Z565 2003

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PS374.D4 N36 2008

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PN56.F34 D53 2006

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O93 Z955 2015

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O93 Z649 2008

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O93 Z686 2018

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PN1995.9.S695 F56 2013


Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O93 Z8885 2013

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O93 Z6735 2010

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O93 Z675 2013

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O93 Z6758 2008b

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O86 Z72835 2004


Shields Library General Collection Call Number PN3435 .J63 2010

Shields Library General Collection Call Number BV1475.3 .K43 2005

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O86 Z735 2003

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O86 Z7375 2002

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O93 Z7375 2009

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O93 Z7377 2016

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O93 Z743 2017

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O93 Z7736 2006

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PN1009.5.T75 L38 2015


Full text available at: ProQuest Evidence Based eBooks


Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR888.F3 M36 2003


Full text available at: SCP eBooks


Full text available at: *ProQuest Evidence Based eBooks*

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O93 Z792 2010

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PN3435 .O39 2003

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PN1995.9.H364 P37 2018

Full text available at: *ProQuest Evidence Based eBooks*

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PN1009.A1 P444 2012

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR888.F3 P47 2003

Shields Library General Collection Call Number BR115.M25 P58 2001

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O93 Z833 2009

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O93 Z6945 2011

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O93 Z7275 2009


Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O93 Z836 2009


---

**Conference Papers and Proceedings:**

Full text available at: *ProQuest Evidence Based eBooks*

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR478.F35 A614 2002


Full text available at: https://shu.academia.edu/LuiginaCiolfi/Books


Full text available at: http://www.sarahlynnebowman.com/2017/10/01/wyrd-con-companion-books/


Full text available at: https://edoc.hu-berlin.de/handle/18452/1935

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O93 Z838 2014

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O93 Z8265 2008


Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O93 Z8387 2015


Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O93 Z95 2007


***

**Films:**

*Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone.* Directed by Chris Columbus, performances by Daniel Radcliffe, Rupert Grint, Emma Watson, Richard Harris, Robbie Coltrane, Maggie Smith, and Alan Rickman, Warner Home Video, 2002.
Shields Library Media Collection Call Number PN1997.2 .H395 2002 DVD

*Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets.* Directed by Chris Columbus, performances by Daniel Radcliffe, Rupert Grint, Emma Watson, Richard Harris, Kenneth Branagh, Maggie Smith, and Alan Rickman, Warner Home Video, 2003.
Shields Library Media Collection Call Number PN1997.2 .H387 2003 DVD

Shields Library Media Collection Call Number PN1997.2 .H39 2004 DVD
Shields Library Media Collection Call Number PN1997.2 .H3884 2006 DVD

Shields Library Media Collection Call Number PN1997.2 .H3888 2007 DVD

Shields Library Media Collection Call Number PN1997.2 .H3885 2009 DVD

Shields Library Media Collection Call Number PN1997.2 .H3876 2016 DVD


***

Documentaries/Biographical Films:


Discovering the Real World of Harry Potter. Directed by Shaun Trevisick, narrated by Hugh Laurie, distributed by Questar, 2002.


**Harry Potter: Real Worlds & Heroic Myths.** [Directed by Shaun Trevisick], narrated by Hugh Laurie, New Dimension Media, 2006.  
*Edited from the TV documentary Discovering the Real World of Harry Potter.


**Magic Beyond Words: The JK Rowling Story.** Directed by Paul A. Kaufman, performances by Poppy Montgomery, Antonio Cupo, Emily Holmes, and Janet Kidder, distributed by New Video, 2011.


**We Are Wizards.** Directed by Josh Koury, Cinetic, 2008.


***

**Comics/Graphic Novels:**


Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O93 Z6755 2009

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PN6714.G734 2014

***
Drama:

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6120.H67 H37 2016

Drama (Parodies, imitations, etc.):

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PS3604.O73 H377 2011

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6112.O667 H37 2016

***

Performance Reviews/Review Essays:


***

Peer-Reviewed Articles:


Law Review Articles:


***

Book Chapters:


Shields Library General Collection Call Number BF1099.C55 B85 2012
Full text available at: *ProQuest Evidence Based eBooks*

Full text available at: *EBSCOhost Ebooks*


Full text available at: *ProQuest Evidence Based eBooks*


Full text available at: ProQuest Evidence Based eBooks


Shields Library General Collection Call Number BF1548 .E44 2004

Full text available at: ProQuest Evidence Based eBooks


Full text available at: EBSCOhost Ebooks


Shields Library General Collection Call Number PN1995.9.F36 F69 2010


JSTOR, www.jstor.org/stable/10.7722/j.ctt5vj7s0.17
Shields Library General Collection Call Number PN3435 .W37 2016

Harvey, Kate. “‘I Need to Disillusion You’: J. K. Rowling and Twenty-First Century Young Adult Fantasy.” *Twenty-First-Century Popular Fiction*, edited by Bernice M. Murphy and Stephen Matterson, Edinburgh University Press, 2018, pp. 136-146.  
Shields Library General Collection Call Number PN3504 .T84 2018


Full text available at: ProQuest Evidence Based eBooks


Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR408.G68 H67 2005


Full text available at: EBSCOhost Ebooks


Full text available at: ProQuest Evidence Based eBooks
Shields Library General Collection Call Number P306 .T74485 2006

Full text available at: ProQuest Evidence Based eBooks


Shields Library General Collection Call Number HM621 .K5293 2014
Full text available at: ProQuest Evidence Based eBooks


*Originally published as “Voldemort y el Fracaso de la Magia en la Serie Harry Potter: El Monstruo Posthumano en la Fantasía y la Ciencia-Ficción”. Translation by the author, with permission from the publishers.


McKenna, Tony. “*Harry Potter* and the Modern Age.” *Art, Literature and Culture from a Marxist Perspective*, Palgrave MacMillan, 2015, pp. 141-152.


Full text available at: ProQuest Evidence Based eBooks
Shields Library General Collection Call Number PN49 .D2555 2010

Shields Library General Collection Call Number HN747.5 .P67 2011

Napolitano, Marc. “‘So tough, so brave, the consummate survivor’: War, Trauma and Disability in the Harry Potter Series.” Lessons in Disability: Essays on Teaching with Young Adult Literature, edited by Jacob Stratman, McFarland & Company, Inc., 2016, pp. 177-199.

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PS490 .N57 2007


Shields Library General Collection Call Number Z1037.8.J3 G56 2010


Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR4074.P42 J53 2006


Shields Library General Collection Call Number PN56.M534 M44 2017


Full text available at: SCP eBooks


Shields Library General Collection Call Number BL2525 .G627 2013

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PN3377.5.F33 F36 2006

Shields Library General Collection Call Number JC481 .M555 2010

Shields Library General Collection Call Number BF1621 .M43 2006


Shields Library General Collection Call Number PN1009.A1 Z57 2002
Shields Library General Collection Call Number NX180.R4 A88 2008

***

Book Reviews/Review Essays:


***

Film Reviews/Review Essays:


*Biss features the off-screen wizards of Harry Potter. They are Greg Powell, the stunt coordinator; Julie Tottman, the head animal trainer; Barry Wilkinson, the property master; Nick Dudman, the special effects artist; and Jany Temime, the costume designer.


***

**Doctoral Dissertations:**


Blake, Brandy B. “Daemonic” Forces: Trauma and Intertextuality in Fantasy Literature. Dissertation, University of Georgia, 2009. University of Georgia Theses and Dissertations, Full text available at: https://athenaeum.libs.uga.edu/handle/10724/26010


Curtis, James Michael. In Absentia Parentis: The Orphan Figure in Latter Twentieth Century Anglo-American Children’s Fantasy. Dissertation, The University of Southern Mississippi, 2016. Aquila Digital Community Dissertations, Full text available at: https://aquila.usm.edu/dissertations/322


McDonough, Megan Sarah. *From Damsel in Distress to Active Agent: Female Agency in Children’s and Young Adult Fiction*. Dissertation, University of Louisville, 2017. ThinkIR: The University of Louisville Institutional Repository, Full text available at: https://doi.org/10.18297/etd/2728


Parent, Robin A. *A Feminist Examination of How Girls and Women Engage with a Female Protagonist in Dystopian Young Adult Literature*. Dissertation, Utah State University, 2015. DigitalCommons@USU, Full text available at: https://digitalcommons.usu.edu/etd/4483


Full text available at: https://escholarship.org/uc/item/75n554q3


Shafer, Philip M. *Transfiguration Maxima!: Harry Potter and the Complexities of Filmic Adaptation*. Dissertation, Middle Tennessee State University, 2016. *JEWLScholar@MTSU Repository*, Full text available at: http://jewlscholar.mtsu.edu/handle/mtsu/4873


Yiasemi, Sotiroula. Translating Children’s Literature in a Changing World: Potteromania and its Articulations into Greek. Dissertation, University of Cyprus, 2012. Πανεπιστήμιο Κύπρου, Σχολή Ανθρωπιστικών Επιστημών = University of Cyprus, Faculty of Humanities DSpace, Full text available at: https://lekythos.library.ucy.ac.cy/handle/10797/5696


***

Interviews:


---. “MUGGLEMARCH.” Interview with Ian Parker. The New Yorker, vol. 88, no. 30, 01 Oct. 2012, pp. 52-63. Full text available at: https://www.newyorker.com/magazine/2012/10/01/mugglemarch


Full text available at:
http://content.time.com/time/specials/2007/personoftheyear/article/0,28804,1690753_1695388_1695436,00.html

***

Biographies/Bibliographies/Encyclopedias/ Guides:

Books:

Shields Library Humanities/Social Sciences Reference Collection Call Number PR6068.O93 Z5226 2011

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PN1997.2.F3624 B35 2017

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O86 Z5383 2005

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O93 Z53 2007


Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O86 Z54 2004


Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O86 Z57 2002


Full text available at: ProQuest Evidence Based eBooks


Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O93 Z63 2007


Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O86 Z59 2002

Full text available at: ProQuest Evidence Based eBooks


Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR106 .E23 2002


Shields Library General Collection Call Number Z8763.65 .E88 2017


Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O86 Z65 2001


Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O86 Z728 2002

Full text available at: EBSCOhost Ebooks

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O86 Z739 2003

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O93 Z459 2006

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O93 Z5644 2016

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O93 Z75 2010

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O86 Z7635 2006


Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O86 Z79 2001


Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O86 Z88 2001


Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O93 Z8874 2015


Full text available at: EBSCOhost Ebooks


Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O86 Z93 2003


Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O93 Z94 2005


Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O93 Z932 2007b


Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O93 Z97 2004


Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR6068.O93 Z95 2005

**Articles:**


Full text available at: http://time.com/4833705/the-real-magic-of-harry-potter/


Full text available at: http://content.time.com/time/world/article/0,8599,2050580,00.html


Full text available at: http://content.time.com/time/magazine/article/0,9171,30857,00.html


Full text available at: http://content.time.com/time/magazine/article/0,9171,458782,00.html


Full text available at: http://content.time.com/time/specials/packages/article/0,28804,1637886_1637891_1637864-2,00.html


***

Reference Entries:


Shields Library Humanities/Social Sciences Reference Collection Call Number PN1008.5 .O94 2006 v.3


Full text available at: Gale Cengage Virtual Reference Library

Shields Library Humanities/Social Sciences Reference Collection Call Number PN80 .C6 v.217

Shields Library Humanities/Social Sciences Reference Collection Call Number PN80 .C6 v.137

Full text available at: Gale Cengage Virtual Reference Library

Full text available at: ProQuest Evidence Based eBooks


Shields Library Humanities/Social Sciences Reference Collection Call Number PS221 .D5 1999

Shields Library Humanities/Social Sciences Reference Collection Call Number CT100 .C8 2000

Shields Library Humanities/Social Sciences Reference Collection Call Number Z1224 .C592 v.128


***

**Internet Resources:**

**Official Websites:**

Arthur A. Levine Books: https://www.arthurlevinebooks.com  
Bloomsbury Harry Potter Website: https://harrypotter.bloomsbury.com/uk  
J. K. Rowling Official Website: https://www.jkrowling.com  
Pottermore: https://www.pottermore.com  
Scholastic Harry Potter Website: http://harrypotter.scholastic.com  
Warner Bros. Harry Potter Website (Films): www.warnerbros.co.uk/franchises/harry-potter  
Wizarding World: https://www.wizardingworld.com  
Harry Potter and the Cursed Child: https://www.harrypottertheplay.com  
Fantastic Beasts Films: www.fantasticbeasts.co.uk

**Fan Websites:**

Harry Potter Lexicon: www.hp-lexicon.org  
Harry Potter Wiki: http://harrypotter.wikia.com/wiki/Main_Page  
The Leaky Cauldron: www.the-leaky-cauldron.org  
MuggleNet: http://www.mugglenet.com

***

**Electronic Bibliographical/Book Review Databases/Indices:**
*Academic Search Complete (ASC)* is available through at the UC Davis Library website’s Databases tab.

An all-purpose academic database that is a good starting point for many topics. ASC provides full-text access to more than 5,500 periodicals, including over 4,600 peer-reviewed journals, and indexing and abstracts for an additional 9,500 journals and 10,000 publications, including monographs, reports, conference proceedings, etc. This scholarly collection offers coverage of information in many areas of academic study including, but not limited to: animal science, anthropology, area studies, astronomy, biology, chemistry, civil engineering, electrical engineering, ethnic & multicultural studies, food science & technology, general science, geography, geology, law, materials science, mathematics, mechanical engineering, music, pharmaceutical sciences, physics, psychology, religion & theology, veterinary science, women's studies, zoology and many other fields. The database features PDF content going back as far as 1887.

**Harry Potter Bibliography**

http://www.eulenfeder.de/hpliteratur.html

In 2004 and since, Cornelia Rémi has maintained an up-to-date and informative website of the vast body of academic scholarship on Rowling’s series.

**MLA International Bibliography [via ProQuest]**

*Modern Language Association International Bibliography (MLAIB)* is available through at the UC Davis Library website’s Databases tab.

The MLAIB covers international scholarly materials on all languages, literatures, linguistics, and folklore from around the world. It includes citations to items from journals, series, books, essay collections, working papers, proceedings, dissertations, and bibliographies. MLAIB does not index book reviews.

**Science Fiction and Fantasy Research Database**

http://sffrd.library.tamu.edu/

The Science Fiction and Fantasy Research Database is a freely available online resource designed to help students and researchers locate secondary sources for the study of the science fiction and fantasy and associated genres. These include: historical material; books; articles; news reports; interviews; film reviews; commentary; and fan writing. The database was originally compiled by Hal W. Hall, a librarian at Texas A & M University, and draws and expands upon the Science Fiction and Fantasy Reference Indexes of 1878-1985; 1985-1991; and 1992-1995. This index is a useful supplement to the MLA International Bibliography, since it includes both scholarly and fan writing. Does not include book review coverage.

**Project Muse: Scholarly Journals Online**
*Project Muse* is available through at the UC Davis Library website’s Databases tab.

https://muse.jhu.edu

*Project Muse* provides full text access to hundreds of journals in the arts, humanities, social sciences and mathematics. It is useful for searching interdisciplinary cultural studies topics. Its full-text search engine permits finer-grained searching than any other index for these journals. Coverage varies by journal.

**JSTOR: The Scholarly Journal Archive**

*JSTOR* is available through at the UC Davis Library website’s Databases tab.

https://www.jstor.org

*JSTOR* provides Full-Text access to back files of hundreds important scholarly journals in nearly 50 disciplines spanning the arts, humanities, social sciences and the sciences. Current issues are now included for selected titles. Holdings vary by journal. *JSTOR* is a not-for-profit organization established with the assistance of the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation.

**The Internet Speculative Fiction Database**

http://isfdb.org/

*The Internet Speculative Fiction Database* is “a community effort to catalog works of science fiction, fantasy, and horror”. Its content can be altered and updated by any individuals or groups who have access to the World Wide Web, however, to do so, a user registration is required. This very useful site gathers together bibliographies: author bibliographies, publication bibliographies, award listings, magazine content listings, anthology and collection content listings, yearly fiction indexes, and forthcoming books.

***

**Associated Research Resources:**

**Books:**


Shields Library General Collection Call Number BF1598.A3 O5
Shields Library General Collection Call Number BF1584.E9 H3913 1990

Shields Library General Collection Call Number BF1567.W58 1999

Shields Library General Collection Call Number BF1584.E9 W58 1999

Shields Library General Collection Call Number BF1584.E9 W59 1999

Shields Library General Collection Call Number BF1584.E9 A55 2002b

Shields Library General Collection Call Number BF1584.E85 A66 2003
Full text available at: *SCP eBooks*

Shields Library General Collection Call Number BF1786.A84 2001

Shields Library General Collection Call Number R147.P2 B35 2006

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR4062.A32 B6

*SpringerLink Books Complete*, doi:10.1007/978-3-319-63784-6

Shields Library General Collection Call Number BF1584.E85 B39 2016
Full text available at: *SCP eBooks*

Shields Library General Collection Call Number GR830.U6 B4413 1977

Full text available at: *ProQuest Evidence Based eBooks*
Shields Library General Collection Call Number BF1571.5.T44 B47 2007

Shields Library General Collection Call Number GR550 .B47 1977

Shields Library General Collection Call Number BF1584.E9 B48 2008

Shields Library Special Collections Call Number WZ309 B4713 1986

Shields Library Special Collections Call Number GR600 .B5

Shields Library Special Collections Call Number GR830.D7 B55

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PN1009.Z6 B55 1975

Full text available at: ProQuest Evidence Based eBooks

Carlson Health Sciences Library General Collection Call Number WZ5 W4 v.3

Shields Library General Collection Call Number GR825 .B613 2005

Shields Library General Collection Call Number BF575 F2 B687 2006

Shields Library General Collection Call Number GR549 .B74 1977

Shields Library General Collection Call Number GR550 .B685 2002c


Shields Library General Collection Call Number BF1567 .C79 2001

Shields Library General Collection Call Number GR141 .D364 2017

Shields Library General Collection Call Number Q124.97 .D38 1998

Shields Library General Collection Call Number BF1622.G7 D385 2002

Shields Library General Collection Call Number BF1461 .G56 2010

Shields Library General Collection Call Number BF1621 .D38 2012

Full text available at: SCP eBooks

Full text available at: ProQuest Evidence Based eBooks

Shields Library General Collection Call Number R128.6 .L4

Shields Library General Collection Call Number Q127.E8 D433 2009

Shields Library General Collection Call Number PR179.D48 D43 2014

Duni, Matteo. *Under the Devil’s Spell: Witches, Sorcerers, and the Inquisition in Renaissance Italy*. Published for Syracuse University in Italy; Distributed by Syracuse University Press, 2007.
Shields Library General Collection Call Number BF1584.18 D86 2007

Full text available at: ProQuest Evidence Based eBooks

Northern Regional Library Facility Call Number QD25 .F613 1994

Shields Library General Collection Call Number GR550 .F714 1996

Full text available at: ProQuest Evidence Based eBooks

Shields Library General Collection Call Number DA110 .E5 no.660

Shields Library General Collection Call Number BF1503 .G47 1988

Full text available at: ProQuest Evidence Based eBooks

Shields Library General Collection Call Number BF1572.S28 G5613 2004

Shields Library General Collection Call Number B785.C34 G73 1999

Shields Library General Collection Call Number BF1461 .G85 1992

Shields Library Humanities/Social Sciences Reference Collection Call Number BF1566 .G85 1999

Northern Regional Library Facility Call Number R131 .H4

Carlson Health Sciences Library General Collection Call Number WZ126 P3 H3

Shields Library General Collection Call Number JZ1251 H37 2000
Shields Library General Collection Call Number HQ28 .H47 1992
Full text available at: ProQuest Evidence Based eBooks

Houpreght, John Frederick., et al. *Aurifontina Chymica, or, A Collection of Fourteen Small Treatises Concerning the First Matter of Philosophers for the Discovery of Their (Hitherto so Much Concealed) Mercury: Which Many Have Studiously Endeavoured to Hide, but These to Make Manifest for the Benefit of Mankind in General.*, Printed for William Cooper ..., 1680.
Full text available at: SCP eBooks

Shields Library General Collection Call Number BF1566 .H88 2017

Shields Library General Collection Call Number BF1611 .I454 2008

Shields Library General Collection Call Number BF1569.A2 I49 1969 v.1
Shields Library General Collection Call Number BF1569.A2 I49 1969 v.2

Shields Library General Collection Call Number BF1569.A2 I5 2006

Shields Library General Collection Call Number GR830.D7 J63 1982

Shields Library General Collection Call Number GR705 .F43 2015


Shields Library General Collection Call Number GR141 .L377 2015

Shields Library General Collection Call Number GR830.U6 L38 2009

Full text available at: ProQuest Evidence Based eBooks
Shields Library General Collection Call Number BF1676 .S43 2001

Shields Library General Collection Call Number GR830.P4 N53 2016

Shields Library General Collection Call Number GR820 .B66 1999

Shields Library Humanities/Social Sciences Reference Collection Call Number BF1588 .O43 1997

Shields Library General Collection Call Number Q127.E8 O45 2006
Full text available at: ProQuest Evidence Based eBooks

Shields Library General Collection Call Number HM291 O675 1990

Shields Library General Collection Call Number GR830.W4 L93 1986

Shields Library General Collection Call Number B785.P24 P3

Shields Library General Collection Call Number GR825 .P39 1990

Shields Library General Collection Call Number QM691 .P3713 1983

Full text available at: ProQuest Evidence Based eBooks

Shields Library General Collection Call Number GR830.D7 P4 2004

Shields Library General Collection Call Number GR830.W4 S54 2015


Full text available at: *ProQuest Evidence Based eBooks*

Shields Library General Collection Call Number BF1611 .S855 2004

Shields Library Humanities/Social Sciences Reference Collection Call Number BF1407 .P46 1986

Shields Library General Collection Call Number GR780 .V53 1997

Shields Library General Collection Call Number GR880 .W35 2013

Full text available at: *ProQuest Evidence Based eBooks*

Shields Library General Collection Call Number BL311 .W66 1996

Shields Library General Collection Call Number BF1569 .Z5

Shields Library General Collection Call Number GR550 .G58 2013

**Peer-Reviewed Articles:**


Kassell, Lauren. “‘All was this land full fill’d of faerie,’’ or Magic and the Past in Early Modern England.” *Journal of the History of Ideas*, vol. 67 no. 1, Jan. 2006, pp. 107-122. Project MUSE, doi:10.1353/jhi.2006.0007


Forthcoming:

Books:


Book Chapters:


Films: